rather strongly in favour of my view:of the case, and will continue to be so, so long as our knowledge concerning the inability of Living things to resist the destructive influence of very high temperatures remains in anything like the same condition as it is at the present day.
Prof. Huxley is inclined to believe that there has been some error about the experiments recorded by myself and others. \Vith regard to my own experiments, however, the chances of error were certainly diminished to a minimum. Certain fluids were placed in glass vessels, and were handed over to one of the rnost accomplished chemists in this country, with the simple request that he would extract most of the atmospheric air from the flasks would seal them hermetically, and would then expose them' to a temperature of 150° C. for four hours. All this is certified by Prof. Frankland to have been faithfully done.* One of the flasks was opened in the presence of Prof. Huxley himself, whilst anothet of them was opened in the presence of Prof. Sharpey ; and although the others were opened when I was alone, I hope the results are none the less reliable.
In the face of these facts, and of what has been detailed elsewhere, it seems difficult to imagine that the experiments are not really trustworthy. t Prof. Huxley then conclndes his observations on these experiments by saying :-" But if, in the present state of science, the :ilternative is offered us, either germs can stand a greater heat than has been supposed, or the molecules of dead matter, for no ,,a/id or intelligible reason t!wt is assigned, are able to rearrange themselves into living bodies, exactly such as can be demonstrated to be frequently produced in another way, I cannot understand how choice can be even for a moment doubtful."
Although this climax is thoroughly consistent with the style of the preceding remarks, I find it very difficult to understand why Prof. Huxley should have so much departed from his usual method of argumentation. I should like to ask him, however, whether he considers it the function of a scientific investigator to believe only in such seeming possibilities as he can at the lime explain or account for; and also whether he who believes in the analogy between crystals and organisms,t can "assign any valid or intelligible reason" which is likely to be s:ttisfactnry to himself or to others, why the constituents of common salt, when in solution, should under certain circum-,' ac1ccs a;:-gre;;ate into crystals of a cubical form; and why, on the other bane!, the constituents of sulphite of soda should aggregate into rhombic crystals. Notwithstanding his inability to explain these facts, I suppose he nevertheless ace<,pts them os fiuts, even although in the case of sulphate of soda, almost exactly the same kinds of crystals result, whdher they have procl'cded front pre~cxisting CJ)'stal!ine ger1ns, or whetlur they lzave a rise1i ,le noz,o. § Prof. H nxley seems only too much to overlook the fact that what may be perfectly inexplicable from one point of view, may, on the contrary, flow as a necessary consequence from one of an opposite nature. Although, therefore, as a disciple of Redi, the facts to which he has alluded may seem difficult to explain, Prof. Huxley must recollect that two rival doctrines are in question. And having two doctrines of almost ec 1 ual probability to decide between, it seems to me mere childishness to reject a certain well-supported interpretation simply * See his description of the process, NATURE, No. 36, p. 199. t The possibilities of error, which in a previous discussion (on Sept.
)
in the Biological Section, seem to have been suggested by Prof. Huxley, were two in nnm_ber. First, that unperceived cracks n:iay have been present in the hermetlcally sealed flasks, and second, that obJects supposed to have been Livin,$', may not have been so in reality. I have already spoken of these possibilities with reference to Exp. 19, and there is no better ground for either of the suppositions in reference to Exjs. 17, 18, and 20, (See NA TVRE, No. 36, t See quotation, NA'fURE 1 No. 46, p. 41r. § There is a very slight difference in the form of the crystals in the two cases, because in order to make sure of the absence of crystalline germs, t'.1e new crystals have to form under a different and exceptional set of conditions. But, notwithstanding what Prof. Huxley says, we find even a more striking divergence occasionally, in the case of organisms, which possibly have been evolved from similar materials though under different conditions. I h:we elsewhere said (NATl'RR, No. 37, p. 223) :-"We find also associated with different sets of conditions, different kinds of Living things. In none of the crystals of tartrate of ammonia have I ever found a single distinct bacterium, and there has been the same complete absence of organisms of this kind in all my experimental fluids c<mtaining tartrate of ammonia and phosphate of s8da, which have been sealed up in vacuo. This agreement is very striking, s~eing that whenever a similar fluid, or a soluthn of tartrate of ammonia alone, is exposed to the air, then bacteria appear in abundance. There is a marked accordance, then, between the organisms which are produced in the experimental tubes in z.1a~uo, and those which come from the cavities within the crystals," whilst these differ altogether from those which are met with in a similar solution exposed to the air. (See also \Vhat is said in Note on same page concerning the occnrrence of Sa.rcina.) because it is inexplicable on the one hypothesis; and to think that this inexplicability is an argument against the interpretation given, when, so far from being inexplicable, this, in the lia-ht qf the counter hypot!tesis, is nothing else than a logical conseq,~ence. That some such similarity as that which is alluded to should exist, is only to be expected by those who believe that the lowest living things are but the products of the molecular propetties of a complex matter, and the "conditions " acting thereupon.* I entirely agree with Mr. G. H. Lewes, when, in a most valuable essay, t he points out that "similarity in the laws and eonclitions of Organic Combination must proch1ce similarity in organisms, independe11tly of relationship, just as similarity in the laws and conditions of inorganic combination will produce identity in chemical species." It is the extreme complexity of the materials in the one case, and their corresponding sensitiveness to modifying influences, which make it hopeless for us to think of ever getting the same uniformity of 1·esults, which we are able to attain when we have to do with simple inorganic materials. The difference, however, is one of degree, not of kind.
I enter a protest, therefore, against the first portion of Prof. Huxley's Inaugural Address, for the followi11g reasons:~ I. Because it does not seem to be ,characterised by "due impartiality." 2. Because it is calculated to mislead the public; since what is represented as relevant and of first importance; has only an indirect bearing on the subject: A bttndance or paucity of germs in atmosphere.
3. Because the real issues having already been pointed out by others, Prof. Huxley ignoring these, approaches the problem as though they had never been stated, and as though he himself were not aware 'of them: .Mode of origin of specks of Livi11g matter in apparently lzomoge11eous solutions.
4. Because it allows room for the inference, and even suggests it, that evidence which is generally admitted to be of the greatest importance for the solution of the question in dispnte, is really of little or no importance : Limits of vital resistance to heat, and presence of Living organisms in dosed vessels which had b,en previously exposed to great heat.
5. Because, without any sufficient warrant, it throws doubt upon the "trustworthiness" of cettain experiments, of whose real nature his audience and the public are not informed : .Experiments of TVyman, Mantegazza, Cantoni, &c.
6. Because it opposes the definite results of these experiments by nothing but insufficient statements, and what appear to be . crude suppositions: Statements and assumpti?ns concerning preurved 11zeats.
The general effect being, I conceive, an entire misrepresentation of the present state of knowledge upon the questions concerning the Origin of Life, which are at present under cliscmsion.
H. CHARLTON BASTIAN Meteor Ar 8.30 p.m. on Sunday the !Ith, a fine meteor was seen in the zenith traversing from East to \Vest. It had a cometlike tail, and a star-like head; visible altogether for about ten seconds. In passing there was a "hish" sound, as of a rocket.
At 8 p. m. on Thursday the 15th, the Aurora or Northern Lights were very bright-mostly reel, divided by rays of whiter light. Many persons, who were upon the pier, thought there was n a fire somewhere ! " L owestoft, Sept. r6
SEPT!MllS PtESSE
Origin of Species and of Languages THE extreme brevity of my former letter on this subject seems to have hindered Mr. Ransom, and perhaps other readers, from appreciating the analogical argument I used. "Will you, in consideration of the importance of the inquiry, allow me now to illustrate that argument at greater length?
There arc two sets of facts that stand out in marked contrast. No irrational animal has ever formed a lang uage. Man alone, in all his varieties, has.
I agree with Mr. Ransom that no la nguage has originated from an intention to form a new language; I see no reason to doubt that languages have arisen from the gradual variation, selection, and combination of a few primary sounds; and I think that existing languages are constantly undergoing change through the operation of physical, physiological, and other natural causes, irrespectively of reason. But the fact remains to be accounted for, that no animal unendowed with reason has ever selected and combined sounds into a lang,iage.
The cause does not lie in a want of significant sounds to begin with. No one who has ever cnvned a dog is ignorant how many emotional sounds-sounds, too, that vary greatly in individuals and varieties-he makes use of; but he has never even begun to make a language of them. Neither does the cause lie in a want of power to distinguish, and in the case of some animals, to imitate very accurately the natural sounds they bear, so as to have a supply of vocal syn:bols for things and occurrences read y fur adoption if thev will. But can any irrational animal be named that has ever ·begun to use such sounds as symbols denoting things or events, still less to modify th~m in ord~r to express modified meanings, and far less to.combme them mto symbols of complex things, or into phrases, propositions! and sentences? The mocking-bird mimics the song of the wh1p-poor-w1ll, the creakinoof the wheelbarrow, the lowing of the ox, and the pattering ;f the rain; but does it ever, like the Greeks, Romans, and Gaels, speak of the ox by the name of bo; or, hke us, speak of the rain as pattcri11g: or modify that sou nd, like the Hebrew and the Teutonic races, into a name for the substance that patters (mata,-, water, Wasser), and use it to tell that it wants a drink? Least of all, has any irrational animal ever juxta-placecl sounds, as the Chinese do, in different orders to express different relations between the things they denot e; or with Aryans, modifiedsounclsinto prefixes and terminations to express metaphorically such abstract relations ?
Every step in these processes involves an exercise of reason. True, there is no grand intention on tl:e part of one man or nation to form a language, but there are countless intentions of individual men to express individual ideas and thoughts as they emerge, or to express them more accurately than before; and the11, when one man by an exercise of reason devises and uses a new symb~I or phrase, others. imita_te and adopt it. And so; wlule I admit that there are u111ntent10nal variations of words ancl consequently {by degrees) of languages; and while I admit that there has been no intention to form a language as a whole I think we must say that it is by countless intentions of rationai beings that languages have been gradually formed.
It may be objected that savages possess fanguages, and that they are not rational.
"My monkey Wallady," writes Sir Samuel Baker, " looks like a civilised being in comparison with the :Nuehr savages." And yet, while the Neuhr savages have a language, Wallady has none, any more than my terrier Sha", knowing fellow though he be. Why this contrast, but becau~e the most savage mlln is differenced from all other animals by the possession of rellson?
Now, then, the argument against the theory of the formation of the species, or of their endowment with new organs, by a reasonl ess process, is this :-The experiment of the possibility of such a thing has been actually tried on the most extensive scale in the analogous matter of language, and has failedfailed in every instance except where reason has been at work to prompt and direct. Ought we not then to pause, while our data are so imperfect, and while science is making strides that may soon bring her to a poin t of view that will show her present logic to have been utterly at fault-to pause before entertaining a thought so revolutionary and perilous as that an eye, a beast, a man has been formed without presiding intelligence or design at all. The subject is seductive; but I fear I have already encroached too much on your space.
VvILLJAM TAYLOR
The Cockroach THE cockroach (Blatta orienta!is, Linn.) has found an apologist in Dr. Norman Macleod, who asserts his incred ulity in the current stories of this insect's bad habits. Cockroaches look, he says, like black priests among the beetles, and, like the priesthood generaliy, have been mllde the objects of misrepresentation and slander. Anyhow, the doctor treats as mythical the tradition, constant on ship-board, that cockroaches are in the hahit of nibbling the nails of those who sleep with thei r feet uncovered. Not only are they harmless, but they are absolutely useful , inasmuch as they may be readily trod upon and killed by all who are willing to gratify their feelings of disgust and benefit society.
In the history of the cockroach we can trace the origin of the nail-nibbling myth, if myth it be. The insect is indigenous in the warmer parts of America, and, in spite of its Linnean name, is only oriental through having been carried to the East by shipping. It has a natural love for warmth and for sweet things, and can indulge the latter taste by feasting on the feet of natives engaged in sugar manufacture. If Gilbert ·white is correct in his surmise that the insect was not introduced into England until late in the last century, its powers of reproduction and adaptation must be very large. It is, of course, very difficult to identify with absolute certainty the i1Jsects mentioned in classical authors, but there is a good deal to lead one to suppose that the µul-,.a.l{ph mentioned by Aristotle and the .Blatta histrinorum of Latin writers was the same as our loathsome pest. The English name is curious and worth investigation, but unhappily there is so much guess-work employed in derivations that this branch of philology cannot claim to be recognised as one of the "exact sciences." Norton Court, Weobley C. J. ROBINSON
On the Dissipation of Energy
THE valt•e of the successive numbers of NATURi: is not a little enhanced by the papers of Professor Balfour Stewart on "Energy," which also lead us to long for hi s forthccming volume on "Physics." If that work prove equal to that which he has already published on "Heat," it will give us a manual which may well corr.pare with the best of those which have been published abroad, and it will besides possess a freshness of its own.
But is it desirable that the doctrine of the conservation of en~rgy should be repres;:,nted everywhere as a modern discovery? No doubt the expaimmtal ve-rijication of thetransfonnabilityof equivalent quantities of mechanical power of various kinds into equivalent temperatures is a modern discovery. But t/1.e doctrine itsc!J
